
June 3, 1972 
Dr. Cyril Wecht 
5420 Darlington Rd, 
Pittsburg, Penna. 

19213 

Dear Dr. Wecht: 

Enclosed are some documents Jerry Policoff asked me 
to send you. While we have never met, I am Guite 
familiar with your work and we nave manv friends 
in common, Aithough 1 still correspond with some 
Warren Report critics and make rare public appear~ 
ances to groups such as the Bar Association, I an 
essentially inactive as far as the case is concerned, 
I spend my time as a clinical psychologist at the 
clinic on the letterhead, as coordinator of a free 
Walk-in Counseling Center, and as a consultant on 
drug abuse and community psyokology problems, 

ft assume that Burke Marshall is still giving you 
the run-around with regard to the &-rays and photos, 
Interestingly enough, he played a sumewhat analogous 
role after the assassination of Malcolm X, when he 
was still with the Justice Dept. I do not share Ned 
Crosby's charitable view of him. 

The enclosed documents were obtained by me Prom the 
archives. Paul Hoch and myself werg wonderins what 
they were, having seen them listed in the last batch 
which were declassified, When they arrived, I reale 
ized that Harold Weisberg had sent ue copies of them 
some time azo. These were the documents he convinced 
the Secret Service (through meetings with Kelly) to 
make available through the Archives. I had not reale 
ized (yrebably read one of Harold'g 
letters ca iiiy); that the r@ ii the archives-= pare é 

Harold h ‘658..0n that he had 
gotten them ren 3) Service, Soa, 
they ars i Fe i 
Harold's efforts, @ feels strongi: that they are 
his literary property, anc they Dlay-a4n important 
role in his unpublished manuscript Post Mortem, 
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i hope this letter finds you in good heaith and spirits, Please contact me if you would like to discuss anything. 
i hope that if and when you get acecuss to the X-rays and 
photos, you will convene a small co:mmisaion of critics and other experts to discuss their ‘mplications, 

1080 l5th Ave, SE, liinneapolig,j Hn. 
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